SERIOUSLY
SCRAPBOOKING
www.seriouslyscrapbooking.net.au
www.seriouslyscrapbooking.blogspot.com

It is our 2019
New Year Sale
18th-19th
January
For 2 Days Only
You Can Have
30 % oﬀ all our full
price stock &
80% oﬀ our clearance.
Cumberland Park
Community Centre
More informa on in the
newsle er.

All classes and
sneek peaks
are posted on our
Seriously Scrapbooking
blog and facebook
page each month
before the classes.
www.seriouslyscrapbook
ing.blogspot.com
Have you
“Liked” us on
Facebook? To Keep up
to date with sneak
peeks of
upcoming classes and
lots more!

You can contact me on
0882771298
0416053688. or email me
jane@seriouslyscrapbooking.net.au

Happy New Year

Welcome to our January—May 2019
Newsletter!
As of the 1st of January 2019.
Seriously Scrapbooking Classes and pop up shop will be in my home
If you wish to shop or pop in and say hello, then please ring first and
check that I am at home. You will also need to book into classes to
save a seat.
Hello Everyone and Happy New Year.

It has been over a year since I closed the doors on Seriously Scrapbooking in Colonel Light
Gardens. I have had 2 new grandchildren arrive and am enjoying being a Grammy.
Finally I have set up the largest room in my home as a workshop/shop and I can very comfortably fit 12 people in at a time along with paper racks and stands full of the beautiful scrapbooking supplies I stocked in our store at Colonel Light Gardens. I have been holding 2 full
day + late night scraps a month on Fridays along with a great selection of classes from Karyn
Shultz and me – Jane Tregenza on Saturdays. Karyn and I still have room for a few more,
and would love you to join us. Kathy Lang is still teaching card classes on a Monday once a
month and has a lovely group of ladies who would love to have some extra people in their
group. I have included the time table and descriptions of all our classes in this newsletter.
This year is going to be a big year for us. Starting with a huge two day sale on Friday the
18th and Saturday 19th January. I have booked the large hall at the Cumberland Community Centre - 388-390 Goodwood Rd Cumberland Park . It is where we held classes last
year, but we will be in the main hall and not our smaller purple room.
I have put more information in the newsletter about the sale.
Then in February I am doing a cruise with Unmistakable creations, I know it is late notice but
they still have room for more. So please contact them if you can join us. I have put a flyer in
the newsletter with more information. I am making a mini junk album- travelled themed and it
looks amazing.
I will also be teaching at the Brisbane scrapbooking and papercraft expo in June. I am very
excited to be there. I only go every second year due to another commitment the other year in
June. I have started planning my classes, so keep in touch. I would love to catch up with you
all in one of my classes With Kate my youngest daughter and helper having a baby in 2018,
new kits of my work fell in a heap. The good news is that while I didn’t release any kits during
the year, I did get 15 new ones on the website last week. They are under ‘New in Store”. I
still have over 40 projects done, kitted up and ready to go. All are just waiting on instructions.
A couple of weeks ago, Kate and I spent a morning together and she was able to get 25 new
kits on our website Seriously Scrapbooking – under What’s New. Since then I have been
working on more kits and have three new project life style Graphic 45 kits done. I will have
them on the website next week. With another 2 nearly finished. Then it is patchwork pieces –
I have another 4 ready to go, They will go on the website next week.

The Raining Cats and Dogs book and caddy is pretty much finished. tI is going off to a friend who will make it follow-

ing Kate and mine instructions. Once this is done – then it is ready to go and I will contact everyone who fill in an
expression of interest form or email me.
For the rest of this year I will be releasing new kits as they are ready to go, so please keep in touch as all our kits
have limited numbers available and once sold out can’t be repeated.
In regards to my classes held here in Adelaide, I will be adding in some new classes as the year goes by. I have a
two and a half day workshop planned for a new book + a couple of new projects I want to teach.
The junk journal classes have been great fun and there has been a lot of interest in starting from the beginning with a
new group. The difference between my junk journal and an art journal is the photos. I like making my books to have
meaning so doing each page for someone, adding photos and personal journaling is important to me. I love the art
journals but a personal journal is more practical and something I can pass on to the family. You get to do all the wonderful mixed media techniques and can add your photos and personal journaling after.
Well that’s it from me for now, hopefully one of our many classes will suite you and I will see you in a class soon, or
at our sale or on the cruise or at the All Day Scrap, it doesn’t matter but please make it soon.
Once again Happy New Year—may 2019 be the best year yet and all your plans for this year go without any
hitches.
On Behalf of Karyn, Kathy and Kate.
Hugs
Jane

You can contact Melissa via her website
www.unmisakablecrea ons.com

Our 2019 Biggest Sale:
th

January 18 & 19

th

9am-6pm.
.We are holding our biggest sale ever.
Starting at 9am until 6pm.
Friday the 18th and Saturday the 19th.

Cumberland Park Community Centre
388-390 Goodwood Rd
Cumberland Park.
We have hired the large hall with plenty of space and
parking.
We will be giving you 30% of all our full priced scrapbooking albums, mixed media products, tools, embellishments and more. There is just too much to list
here. I will start sharing images on our facebook
page next week.
Then there is all the clearance items with 80% or
more off.
Print Papers - I have 1000’s of sheets of papers at
$0.80 cents a sheet.
100’s of rolls of ribbon all at
$0.20 cents or $0.50 cents a metre.
Tubs of stamps and dies at $1 to $5 each.
Embellishments, charms, giftware and more.
In fact, I will be bringing 2 trailer loads of scrapbooking supplies to my sale.
Everything will be clearly priced. Clearance Items will
have the lowest price with no further discounts. Full
priced items will need to have the discount taken off,
All papers will be $0.80 cents no matter what they
are ticketed.

Our 2019
All Day Scrap
March 23rd.
9.30am-4.30pm.
For $120 you get.

Three classes + kits
High Morning Tea
Lovely Lunch.
Thank you gift for attending
35% off our pop up shop.
Please note the change of address for our
all day scrap.

Clovelly Park Memorial Hall
York Ave Clovelly Park.
Join us for our 2019 All Day Scrap.
Julie and Meg are back with us providing us
with the best high tea in Adelaide and their
lovely lunch.
Jane Tregenza and Karyn Shutz will be teach‐
ing one project each. They will also present
a second project. You get to chose which
one you want to do to make up your third
class. Kits will be available these two pro‐
jects so you can purchase the one you don’t
do on the day.
We have limited seats for this event so you
will need to book in with your $20 non‐
refundable deposit ASAP.
You can ring and pay with a credit card over
the phone or book online at our website
www.seriouslyscrapbooking.net.au .
There is an op on to pay your deposit, then
two $50 payments or pay in full and save
$10. Full payment for the day to secure your
seat must be made by 1st of March.

Samples of our Teachers Work

Samples of Karyn’s project life Class.

Samples of Karyn’s Layout & Cards.

Jane’s March Junk Journal Workshop (Repeat).

Samples of Jane’s Project Life.

Work Room Free:
You can use my work room on days where a class is scheduled
depending on availability. You will be able to use our tools,
punches, corner scissors and many other useful items. When not
teaching I will be happy to give advice, ideas or help in coordinating papers, cardstock and embellishments.

You will need to book in for these sessions.

Cost $5 per hour.

Samples of Karyn’s Layout & Cards.

Classes - January, February & March 2019
Classes Held—at 6 Mingbool Ave St Marys

JANUARY:

MARCH:

No Classes in January, but we do have
our 2 day sale.

Friday 8th & Saturday 9th.
Monday 18th.
Saturday 23rd. All Day Scrap.
Friday 29th.
Saturday 30th.

FEBRUARY:
Friday 15th & Saturday 16th.
Monday 18th.

Friday 15th.
Jane’s Graphic 45 Layout:
Jane has a lovely layout planned for you this month. So Join
her.
Cost of Class + $35 -10am-1pm.

Jane’s Project Life Style Graphic 45 Style :
Join me each month and make a beautiful layouts using Graphic 45 papers and project life sleeves This class will be held
each month and is a great way to get a lot of scrapbooking
done. Cost of Class + Kit $38 1.30pm-4.30pm.
Late Night Scrap—6pm-10pm.Bring your own project
or do a catch up class with Jane, or purchase a kit and
spend the evening with a lovely group of ladies. Cost of
Evening $20 includes light tea/supper.

Saturday 16th.
Jane’s Junk Journal Workshop.
I has been creating albums and books for years now and was
doing mixed media classes years and years ago. I have wanted
to do my own junk journal from scratch. This gives me the freedom to use different papers and create my own cover to fit the
finished journal. In 2018 I taught 10 classes and in December
the ladies made their own covers. They have enjoyed it so
much—they want to keep going, so we are starting again with
another 10 brand new pages planned for this year. You are
welcome to join us or if you want to start at the beginning, then
I am starting a new group on a Friday.
Cost of Class + $20 + Junk supplied -10am-2pm.

Monday 18th.

Kathy’s Classes:
Kathy’s Double Layout:

Kathy has a Double layout for you to do this month using the
Beach Shack collection—perfect for your holiday photos. Cost
of Class + Kit $45 10am-12.30pm. Kit includes a full paper
collection pack and a set of Collectables.

Kathy’s Cards:
Kathy has a three cards for you to do this month using the
Beach Shack collection. Cost of Class + Kit $45 1 pm3.30pm. Kit includes a full paper collection pack and a set
of Collectables.

Do both classes and only pay $65 You will need to
use the leftovers from your layout class for your
card class to receive the discount.

Friday 8th.

Jane’s Graphic 45 Layout:
Jane has a lovely layout planned for you this month. So Join
her.
Cost of Class + $35 -10am-1pm.

Jane’s Project Life Style Graphic 45 Style :
Join me each month and make a beautiful layouts using Graphic 45 papers and project life sleeves This class will be held
each month and is a great way to get a lot of scrapbooking
done. Cost of Class + Kit $38 1.30pm-4.30pm.
Late Night Scrap—6pm-10pm.Bring your own project
or do a catch up class with Jane, or purchase a kit and
spend the evening with a lovely group of ladies. Cost of
Evening $20 includes light tea/supper.

Saturday 9th.

Jane’s Junk Journal Workshop.
I has been creating albums and books for years now and was
doing mixed media classes years and years ago. I have wanted
to do my own junk journal from scratch. This gives me the freedom to use different papers and create my own cover to fit the
finished journal. In 2018 I taught 10 classes and in December
the ladies made their own covers. They have enjoyed it so
much—they want to keep going, so we are starting again with
another 10 brand new pages planned for this year. You are
welcome to join us or if you want to start at the beginning, then
I am starting a new group on a Friday.
Cost of Class + $20 + Junk supplied -10am-2pm.

Monday 18th.

Kathy’s Classes:
Kathy’s Hot Foil Cards:

Kathy has a 2 cards planned for this class. You will need to
bring your own foil machine and foils. If you don’t have a machine then you can use ours. Cost of Class + Kit $26 10am12.30pm.

Kathy’s Cards:
Kathy has a three cards for you to do this month. Cost of
Class + Kit $35 1 pm-3.30pm. Do both classes and only pay
$55.

Saturday 23rd.

All Day Scrap
9.30am‐4.30pm.
Hall will open at 9 am. First Class starts at 9.30pm.

Classes - March & April 2019
Classes Held—at 6 Mingbool Ave St Marys

MARCH: Con

nued.

Friday 29th.

Jane’s Junk Journal Workshop (repeat).
I has been creating albums and books for years now and was
doing mixed media classes years and years ago. I have wanted
to do my own junk journal from scratch. This gives me the freedom to use different papers and create my own cover to fit the
finished journal. In 2018 I taught 10 classes and in December
the ladies made their own covers. If you having been thinking
of having a go or just want to start at the beginning, then this
class is just for you.
Cost of Class and Junk! $35 this kit includes a stamp for
you to keep-10am-2pm.
Late Night Scrap—6pm-10pm.Bring your own project
or do a catch up class with Jane, or purchase a kit and
spend the evening with a lovely group of ladies. Cost of
Evening $20 includes light tea/supper.

Saturday 30th
Janes Card Class:
Jane has some lovely cards planned for this class, just remember that her cards are like mini layouts. So Join her and
spend a few hours creating a very special set of three cards.
Cost of Class + Kit $45 10am-3pm.

APRIL:
Friday 12th & Saturday 13th.
Friday 26th.
Saturday 27th Guest Teacher.
Monday 29th.

Friday 12th.

Jane’s Graphic 45 Layout:
Jane has a lovely layout planned for you this month. So Join
her.
Cost of Class + $35 -10am-1pm.

Jane’s Project Life Style Graphic 45 Style :
Join me each month and make a beautiful layouts using Graphic 45 papers and project life sleeves This class will be held
each month and is a great way to get a lot of scrapbooking
done. Cost of Class + Kit $38 1.30pm-4.30pm.
Late Night Scrap—6pm-10pm.Bring your own project
or do a catch up class with Jane, or purchase a kit and
spend the evening with a lovely group of ladies. Cost of
Evening $20 includes light tea/supper.

Saturday 13th.
Jane’s Junk Journal Workshop.
I has been creating albums and books for years now and was
doing mixed media classes years and years ago. I have wanted
to do my own junk journal from scratch. This gives me the freedom to use different papers and create my own cover to fit the
finished journal. In 2018 I taught 10 classes and in December

They have enjoyed it so much—they want to keep going, so we
are starting again with another 10 brand new pages planned for
this year. You are welcome to join us or if you want to start at
the beginning, then I am starting a new group on a Friday.
Cost of Class + $20 + Junk supplied -10am-2pm.

Friday 26th.
Jane’s Junk Journal Workshop (repeat).
I has been creating albums and books for years now and was
doing mixed media classes years and years ago. I have wanted
to do my own junk journal from scratch. This gives me the freedom to use different papers and create my own cover to fit the
finished journal. In 2018 I taught 10 classes and in December
the ladies made their own covers. If you having been thinking
of having a go or just want to start at the beginning, then this
class is just for you.
Cost of Class and Junk! $35 this kit includes a stamp for
you to keep-10am-2pm.
Late Night Scrap—6pm-10pm.Bring your own project
or do a catch up class with Jane, or purchase a kit and
spend the evening with a lovely group of ladies. Cost of
Evening $20 includes light tea/supper.

Saturday 27th Guest Teacher.
Karyn Shultz.
Project Life with Karyn:

Karyn will be sharing with you her personal style of Project Life.
Her style is clean and fresh and you will love her teaching style.
Cost of class $38 10am-12.30pm.

Karyn’s Scrapbook Page & Card:
Join Karyn and create a layout and a couple of cards in this fun
class. Cost of class $38 1.30pm-4pm.

Spend the day with Karyn and do both classes for
$70.

Monday 29th.

Kathy’s Classes:
Kathy’s Colour my Cards:

Bring your own favorite medium to colour with. Kathy has an
extra special scenery card planned for this class. .Cost of
Class + Kit $25 10am-12.30pm.

Kathy’s Cards:
Kathy has a three cards for you to do this month. Cost of
Class + Kit $35 1 pm-3.30pm. Do both classes and only pay
$55.
Do both classes for $55.

Classes - May 2019
Classes Held—at 6 Mingbool Ave St Marys

MAY:
Friday 10th & Saturday 11th.
Monday 20th.
Friday 24th
Saturday 25th. Guest Teacher.

Friday 10th.

Jane’s Graphic 45 Layout:
Jane has a lovely layout planned for you this month. So Join
her.
Cost of Class + $35 -10am-1pm.

Jane’s Project Life Style Graphic 45 Style :
Join me each month and make a beautiful layouts using
Graphic 45 papers and project life sleeves This class will be
held each month and is a great way to get a lot of scrapbooking done. Cost of Class + Kit $38 1.30pm-4.30pm.
Late Night Scrap—6pm-10pm.Bring your own project or do a catch up class with Jane, or purchase a kit
and spend the evening with a lovely group of ladies. Cost
of Evening $20 includes light tea/supper.

Saturday 11th.

Jane’s Junk Journal Workshop.
I has been creating albums and books for years now and
was doing mixed media classes years and years ago. I have
wanted to do my own junk journal from scratch. This gives
me the freedom to use different papers and create my own
cover to fit the finished journal. In 2018 I taught 10 classes
and in December the ladies made their own covers. They
have enjoyed it so much—they want to keep going, so we are
starting again with another 10 brand new pages planned for
this year. You are welcome to join us or if you want to start at
the beginning, then join my new group on a Friday.
Cost of Class + $20 + Junk supplied -10am-2pm

Monday 20th.

Kathy’s Class.
Kathy’s Cards:

Kathy has a three cards for you to do this month using the
Beach Shack collection. Cost of Class + Kit $45 10am12.30pm. Kit includes a full paper collection pack and a
set of Collectables.

Jane’s Catch Up—Junk Journal Workshop.
Missed a class, or want to have a try, then join me for an afternoon of creative fun.
Cost of Class + $20 + Junk supplied –1pm-4.30pm.

Friday 24th.
Jane’s Junk Journal Workshop (repeat).
I has been creating albums and books for years now and was
doing mixed media classes years and years ago. I have wanted to do my own junk journal from scratch. This gives me the
freedom to use different papers and create my own cover to fit
the finished journal. In 2018 I taught 10 classes and in December the ladies made their own covers. If you having been
thinking of having a go or just want to start at the beginning,
then this class is just for you.
Cost of Class and Junk! $35 this kit includes a stamp for
you to keep-10am-2pm.
Late Night Scrap—6pm-10pm.Bring your own project
or do a catch up class with Jane, or purchase a kit and
spend the evening with a lovely group of ladies. Cost of
Evening $20 includes light tea/supper.

Saturday 25th Guest Teacher.
Karyn Shultz.
Project Life with Karyn:

Karyn will be sharing with you her personal style of Project
Life. Her style is clean and fresh and you will love her teaching style.
Cost of class $38 10am-12.30pm.

Karyn’s Scrapbook Page & Card:
Join Karyn and create a layout and a couple of cards in this
fun class. Cost of class $38 1.30pm-4pm.

Spend the day with Karyn and do both classes for
$70.
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